
AGENDA 
DEAN’S COUNCIL MEETING 

3:00 – 4:45 PM, December 16, 2013 
Meeting location:  N-1099 

 
1. Web Redesign Project      Summers (Diane) 

– Update on process. They ran a survey to get feedback. Interesting point: 
students followed Facebook very much. Faculty/Staff said Web site should 
focus on current, then prospective students as target audience. Top problem: 
navigation, ease of finding information. Takeaways: focus on information 
architecture, search improvements, look at other systems that interact with 
Web site. Relaunch slated for September 2014. Meeting with Web techs 
tomorrow. First part of process is audit of existing pages. This will give idea 
of how much outside time they need to plan for to get pages transferred. 

 
2. UH System Campaign Planning Wolfe (Johanna) 

– UH has been talking about a campaign for years, new Advancement 
System person has been charged with this. They are getting more serious, 
overall target will be $1 billion. Our part will probably be $30 to $40 
million. Now planning; silent phase for 2 years; go public in 2016 or so, by 
which time they would hope to have raised about half of it. Ending goal by 
2020. It’s understood our process might be different from theirs. Wolfe 
wants to work with colleges to develop external advisory councils for them, 
but wants to take time to be sure we know what we want them to do. System 
has asked that we think about “big ideas” for University and our different 
areas, what it would take to get us there. 
         

3. Institutional Review Committee     Hugetz (Ed) – 
Asked for colleges to provide people to be on this, which reviews students 
who don’t meet automatic admission requirements for conditional admits. 
Going to be more stringent this year, with conditional admits, and require 
them to take summer bridge program. Expect more students to be eligible for 
Gator Guarantee (attend community college and meet certain conditions.)  
 

4. Enrollment updates:  Winter mini-mester update and spring class sections 
closed      LeGrande (Tomikia)/Jarrett (Rob) – 
Winter term is flat, same as last year. Spring – discussion of being prepared 
to add sections, and scheduling fewer sections by raising class sizes. We are 
seeing precipitous decline in developmental English and math, which is 



good, but need to adjust our planning and practices. Enrollment is where we 
need it to be right now, up about 3.8%. 

 
5. Suspension & probation notifications and suspension appeals

 LeGrande/Jarrett – Hugetz found that we haven’t been purging 
students who had been suspended from enrollment, and have let them stay 
registered. People did this because they say our students often don’t have 
academic problems, they have personal issues. However, we really have to 
stop doing this, this semester students will receive notification they are 
suspended and are being dropped from classes. They can appeal. Another 
aspect is students may not understand they are on probation and what to do 
about it. We looked at drafts of new notifications. 

 
6. Northwest campus holiday hours:  Dec. 23, 26, 27, 30, 31: 9am – 2pm 

 Evans (Louis)/Jarrett – Noted that IT Help Desk will be open, also can 
see someone at UHD-NW. Focused on getting students registered for spring. 
(Pat will send some information to Elena, to be incorporated into Ask-a-
Librarian monitoring info.) 
 

7. Sunday commencement – Faculty    Hugetz 
Spring 2014 commencement – Academic Policy Committee is considering 
changes in graduation policy, including 3.5 requirement for Cum Laude, and 
30 hours at UHD instead of 60.  
 

8.  Scholarship offers & criteria – LeGrande: New levels of scholarships aimed 
at recruiting honors students. Discussed qualifications for merit scholarships 
for transfer students. Right now we require an associate’s degree, but do we 
want to keep doing that? Feedback was no, definitely not. Maybe require 42-
45 transferable hours completed. 


